
   

Awesometank

 
Sporting a record of five wins and five seconds from 15 starts, Awesometank comes into the Grade 1 $1 million Ricoh 

Woodbine Mile off an awesome effort in the Grade 1 Beverly D. Stakes on August 10. 

The $600,000 Beverly D., a 1 3/16-mile event run over the Arlington 

American engagement. Now, the four-year-old daughter of Intense Focus focuses her sights on the Canadian green 

scene, in a grass eve   

 

got there, she loved being ponied on the track. She was relaxed and calm. I knew she was going to run well because 

 

Owned by Lee Yuk Lun, Awesometank enjoyed prosperous times across the pond, racking up some impressive efforts, 

including a pair of two-race win streaks. In her second-to-last start before heading to Arlington, the dark bay, bred by 

Eminent Kind Ltd., finished second in the Group 3 Princess Elizabeth Stakes at Epsom.  

After a fourth, sixth and a second to launch her career, Awesometank broke her maiden in her fourth start, a seven-

furlong turf Handicap event in September 2017 at Newmarket. She followed that effort up with another victory two 

weeks later at York, a neck score over one mile on the grass.    

Finishing fourth in her final start of 2017, Awesometank returned after a 208-day break, going on to record her 

second two-race win streak. She took a one-

July, posting another victory at a mile, this time at Sandown. 

   

o 

down to Keeneland to run     

Will Awesometank enjoy running over 

 

 

Owner  Lee Yuk Lun 
 

Mr. Lee Yuk Lun Alan has sent out a modest number of starters over the past five racing seasons, posting five wins from 

18 races. Awesometank is his highest profile runner. He also owns Awesomedude, a son of Australia, who has four starts 

to date.  

 

Trainer  William Haggas 
 

William Haggas, who trains horses for Queen Elizabeth II, spent time with John Winter and Sir Mark Prescott before 

taking out his own license and training his first winner, Tricky Note (1987), from his Somerville Lodge base where he has 

been since 1987. Since then, almost 1,700 winners have emerged from the yard with 2017 being his most successful 

campaign. In 2011, Haggas, who is married to Maureen, daughter of the great Lester Piggott, became a member of the 

elite band of trainers to have saddled two Epsom Classic winners when Dancing Rain 

1996 Derby victory. In 2014, he added more Group 1 winners to his tally when Mukhadram triumphed in the Coral-Eclipse 

at Sandown and Rivet was victorious in the Racing Post Trophy at Doncaster in 2016. Last year, Haggas  successes 

included Urban Fox winning the Group 1 Pretty Polly Stakes, and Sea Of Class, who took the Group 1 Darley Irish Oaks. 

She followed up with an emphatic Yorkshire Oaks score before losing by a neck when second to Enable in the Prix de 

l'Arc de Triomphe.  Count Dubois (Gran Criterium), Chorist (Pretty Polly 

Stakes), King's Apostle (Prix Maurice de Gheest), Aqlaam (Prix du Moulin), Dancing Rain (German Oaks) and Rosdhu 

Queen (Cheveley Park Stakes). 

 

Jockey  TBA 
 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                         

 

 
 

 

Previous Ricoh Woodbine Mile Starters 

 

Lee Yuk Lun 

 

N/A 

William Haggas 

 
2016  3rd  Mutakayyef 

TBA 

 
N/A 

 


